DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
PINE BLUFF ARSENAL
PINE BLUFF, ARKANSAS 71602-9500
January 10, 1994


Dear Ms Mack:

This letter is to inform your office of Pine Bluff Arsenal's (PBA) intent to close the existing Class II Landfill Facility, Permit No. 0132-OK-1. PBA now uses the Jefferson County Recycling and Disposal Facility for most of the waste generated. The PBA Class II Landfill Facility will remain open until the deadline of April 9, 1994.

The Class II Facility will be closed in accordance with instructions received in the above referenced letter.

Should there be questions or comments, please contact Mr. Doug Mckim at 501/540-2807.

Lula H. Dickson
Acting Director, Environmental and Natural Resources Management